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Living on the Loughborough University campus is going to be the next best decision

you make, the first was choosing Loughborough to study.

Loughborough University is committed to giving every student a distinctive and high

quality Loughborough experience, which will result in a positive life long relationship

with the University. Within the residences the community spirit is unrivalled by any UK

university.
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The Student Accommodation Centre team offer advice on all aspects
of renting accommodation on or off campus. The aim of this guide is
to give you a flavour of living in Campus accommodation at one of the
best UK Universities with some key facts and ideas about where to
live at Loughborough. This is not a legal document, our aim is to help
you select the most suitable campus accommodation for your first
year at Loughborough. 

The University has its own in-house department, imago (sounds like
imargo) services. The imago team looks after the campus based
accommodation and provides a dedicated service with experience
that spans over 40 years.

Our accommodation is changing for the better which means new
rooms and new services being developed. It is an exciting time for the
campus halls, the University is spending £68m on four new halls
ready for occupation from September 2008. By the following
September 2009 there will be 1300 new single ensuite study rooms,
located in the heart of the campus.

For up to date information, and all the legal jargon visit 

http://accommodation.lboro.ac.uk or

http://campuslife.lboro.ac.uk
These are the official University Accommodation web pages. Any
information provided by other University sites may not be correct or 
up to date. If you need further advice, please contact the Student
Accommodation Centre who will be more than happy to help you.

Loughborough Students’ Union is one of the biggest in the Country
with great opportunities to get involved in RAG, societies and the
intramural sports programmes. Life at Loughborough is about
excellence, involvement and community.

The University is affiliated to, and compliant with the UUK Code of
Practice for the Management of Student Housing. Copies of the Code
are available to students upon request or via the following links:

www.universitiesuk.ac.uk/acop
www.uukcode.info
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As a potential Undergraduate, if you make Loughborough your
firm choice and apply prior to the end of July, Loughborough
University will guarantee you a room in University Hall
accommodation. This is the best place to start your University
life. It is where you meet friends, get involved in the
Loughborough Experience and the biggest intramural sports
programmes in the country. 90% of first year students want to
get involved and live on the campus. We have a wide range of
bedroom styles to meet a range of budgets. 

Living in a hall gives you access to Hallnet (direct access to the
University Intranet, with freeview TV), a superb hall student
committee, an unrivalled Pastoral warden care system with
dedicated trained University staff and some of the best
Housekeeping staff in the Country.

Some of our campus accommodation is provided by private
partners to the University. In all cases the University have formal
management arrangements to ensure the services offered
within these bedrooms meet agreed standards and are
compliant to the UUK code of practice.

We know that choosing where you live while studying at Loughborough

is one of the most important decisions you will make. After all where

you live and who you live with at the University will create some of the

best memories of your University career.

Throughout your time at Loughborough you have the option to return 
to ‘your hall’. The University has plenty of accommodation to allow
returning students the option to continue to live on the campus.

Like living at home but better – you live with your friends!
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catered halls 
(Undergraduates only)

The catering at Loughborough is world beating and leading the UK
University sector in terms of nutrition management. All of our Catered
accommodation is located at the heart of the campus. 

Some of the UK’s greatest athletes have stayed
in our Catered Halls.

The catering packages are either for 5 day (15 meals a week) or 7
days (19 meals a week). We also have a 5 day/10 meals a week
service in the new Elvyn Richards Hall where you make your own
breakfast, we prepare lunch and dinner. 

You have your own fully furnished room with
access to a kitchenette and common room.

The contract lengths for these rooms are either 35, 39 or 41 weeks.
The 35 week halls, the rooms are not available at Christmas or Easter
due to the University conference commitments. For more details about
the rental periods visit http://accommodation.lboro.ac.uk

self-catered halls 
(Undergraduate and Postgraduate Accommodation)

Self catering offers a degree of freedom, although you have to cook for
yourself. Give yourself a break  – buy a diners+ card (see page 13 for
more details), this saves you from the cooking and gives you more time
to study and to have fun. 

Our self catered halls are very popular, they 
are very much part of the community and
students often return to them during their 
time at Loughborough.

We have three sites adjacent to the campus and five halls (including
the new developments) located on the campus. You will have a room in
a shared flat. We have a selection of room types available; including
ensuite, shared ensuite, wash hand basin, standard and shared rooms
(we are building 1300 new ensuite bedrooms, of which 800 are self-
catered). 

The flats have their own kitchens and 
community space. 

Each hall has a dedicated housekeeping team, warden team and hall
committee. Your room is fully furnished and is linked to the University
intranet. In some halls we clean the bedrooms, kitchens and corridors;
in others you will need to clean your bedroom and we clean the rest.

Self Catering accommodation is available during the Christmas and Easter
vacations, you don’t need to move out. We have undergraduate rooms
available for 39, 41 and 42 weeks.
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accessible living
The University encourages all students who feel they have specific accessible
requirements for their accommodation to declare their needs to the University. 
If we know at the time of your application that you have a specific accessibility
requirement then we will do our very best to help you find the right
accommodation. There is a specialist team of advisers in the Disabilities and
Additional Needs Service (DANS) http://www.lboro.ac.uk/disabilities/

The University’s policy of non discrimination and equal opportunities leads to a
mixed environment within our managed accommodation.

welfare issues
As well as the Hall Committee providing a continuity from one year to the next, 
all undergraduate Halls have a resident Warden and Sub-Wardens. 

Wardens and Sub-Wardens are also there to help 
students with any issues they may have – sometimes 
all it takes is a listening ear or some friendly advice 
to get back on track again.

The University also has its own on-campus Medical Centre, Dentist and 
Optician, as well as providing a confidential and professional Counselling 
Service and Chaplaincy.
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home from home
It is our aim to make sure that you have some of the best times of
your life while you are living in a University hall. We are committed to
providing you with safe, well managed, comfortable accommodation
and give each of our student customers the chance to discover the
‘Loughborough experience’.

The experience and knowledge of our frontline
staff is invaluable when our teams are looking
after ‘their students’. 

There are additional support services which include Wardens for your
pastoral care and our own maintenance teams for all the little
problems you might have.

Every hall has a student committee. The Student committee is at the
centre and is the pulse of the hall community. The committees are
elected annually and are run by the students for the students. The
imago team and wardens team work closely with each committee.
Every committee is different but all have a common goal to make sure
everyone is involved.

Campus accommodation is about convenience, community and not
having to get a bus to get to lectures in the morning or to go home at
night! There are dining halls, cafes, bars, big screen TVs, the Students’
Union, laundrettes and bike storage – all on the doorstep. The rooms
are at the heart of the campus, near to the Library and lecture rooms
and close to the Students’ Union.

one last point… 
You may want to live in town. We can help you choose a house 
or a room in a purpose built, town centre apartment block. 
Visit http://accommodation.lboro.ac.uk for further information.

Campus accommodation is about
convenience, community and not
having to get a bus to get to lectures
in the morning or to go home at night!
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As a potential Undergraduate, if you make

Loughborough your firm choice and apply prior to 

the end of July, Loughborough University will guarantee

you a room in University Hall accommodation. 

Late applications will be considered according to availability. If you are unclear about this
statement contact the Student Accommodation Centre.

Once you have your academic offer and you have made Loughborough your firm choice you
will be able to reserve a room in hall as early as May. You can choose where you want to
live from a selection of room types in a variety of locations. We will hold your reservation for
your room type until after you have received your A level results in August. You then pay us a
room bond, which becomes a damage deposit, and the room you chose in May is yours! 
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If you have not applied through UCAS or you prefer to wait until after
your results to reserve your room, you can log a preference for
accommodation from May using the more traditional route. Log your
preferences on line and we will allocate you a room in August once
your place at Loughborough is confirmed.

Please note that preferences do NOT guarantee a room type or
location, our accommodation team will use them as a guide to
allocate you a room depending on availability.

Please be aware that the on line reservation system is only open until
the end of July (subject to availability). 
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You will be able to a reserve a room 
in advance of your results. You can
concentrate on your exams, knowing
that you have chosen your room. 
Get great results and then come and
join us at Loughborough. You will need
to keep a close eye on the website for
up-to-date information.
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studentcooking.tv

In a working partnership, Loughborough University pioneered

a series of pod casts that demonstrate the ease of producing

healthy meals on a student budget. The format is fast,

entertaining and interactive. Suited to all nationalities, the

broadcasts provide various themes with downloadable

recipes, buying tips and much more. This has proven to 

be a big hit with more developments on the way.
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Offers a range of healthy food for those

on the go. We operate a number of

small outlets around the campus which

deliver a range of healthy snacks for

food to take away.

The café style of campus eating. This is

great food cooked to order using fresh

ingredients. Fabulous coffee, fresh

juice and big comfy couches – a great

way to chill and meet friends.

A touch of class with a traditional

restaurant feel where all the food is

home cooked with local ingredients.

Honest, healthy, traditional food.

Food for the Brain (Award)
imago services highly value the importance of foods linked to physical and mental performance and
looks at many aspects of food production including freshness of ingredients, cooking methods,
what/how ingredients are used, balanced menus and nutritional awareness. Loughborough was the 1st
University in England to achieve this award. All menus provide full nutritional evaluations linked to
personal Food Diaries. 

Our bottled water comes from the National Forest and is bottled specially for our Students. Proceeds
from the sale of our Water goes to help communities in the Third world, with a unique arrangement
with the Water Education Development Council who are based on the campus.

At Loughborough we feed the National Cricket team, the RFU first team and a host of other national
teams. The catering teams deliver award winning food which is managed with award winning nutritional
technology. 

At Loughborough we have our own in house brands that have been developed with our

students to match their needs throughout the day. Our brands lead the way for a

campus based foodservice. 
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diners+ 12 good reasons to buy
1. Can be used to top up to catering meal plans for those on 10 or 15 meals

per week.
2. Provides flexibility when meals are taken – as long as there is a retail outlet

open you can get a meal.
3. A meal credit can be used for a two course meal in a dining hall or a grab

and go baguette meal deal in one of the retail outlets.
4. Is great for ensuring you get a regular hot meal.
5. Can only be used for food. Enables meals to be taken which are provided as

part of our Food for the Brain accreditation.
6. Nutritional analysis is available on the majority of dishes we prepare 

on campus and can be viewed through our website at
http://campuslife.lboro.ac.uk/ 

7. You can buy meals to last you a week or access meals that last a year.
Whichever you decide the meal plans are valid for a year.

8. The more credits you buy, the cheaper the meals.
9. You can have a meal with a friend in a hall dining room or grab a snack in a

café.
10. Ideal to be used during revision and exam periods to save having to cook. 
11. diners+ is great for students who play sports, as there is access for meals

outside the traditional meal times.
12. You can top up online, family can treat you, particularly at key times in the

year.

diners+cash 6 good reasons to buy
1. Can be used in the majority of outlets across campus. 
2. It will give you access to offers and promotions only available to those with

diners+ cash.
3. Saves you having to carry cash around.
4. Can be spent on anything.
5. Family can treat you, particularly at key times in the year.
6. Saves you having to find a speedbank machine.

special requirements
We try to cater for everyones needs. If you have a special food requirement you
can talk to our catering team in confidence, we can provide special advice to
meet you needs.

All students at Loughborough have use of modern card technology allowing access to

a range of meal plans and cashless solutions across the campus. The catered halls

operate with a electronic meal plan which is held on the University id Card.

diners+top me up at http://campuslife.lboro.ac.uk

diners cash+
top me up at http://campuslife.lboro.ac.uk
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the green stuff... B.E.S.T.
(Building Environmental Sustainability Together)

Our new residences will meet a range of environmental requirements
and standards. We also have a total recycling system that allows for
all of our residential kitchens to recycle everything – food, cans, oil,
packaging, cardboard – the works! In conjunction with the Students’
Union and our sustainability team we are committed to reducing our
carbon footprint. Loughborough University has full accreditation with
the Fair Trade organisation. 

COGZ
At Loughborough we have our very own campus bike shop, run by
imago, in partnership with Raleigh (cycle for life) for all our students.
Bikes are by far the best way of getting around the 400 acre campus
and into town. There is no point bringing a car as it is becoming
harder and harder to park. Then there’s the cost, ‘focused’ traffic
wardens that fine at £60.00 a go and environmental considerations.
Visit COGZ at (http://campuslife.lboro.ac.uk) and pre-order your bike
before you arrive.
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93 Butler Court 39/44 Week Let � � � � 354

43/45 Falkner Eggington Courts 39 Week Let � � � 571

104 Harry French 39 Week Let � � � � � 389

20 Hazlerigg-Rutland 41 Week Let � � � 196

19 Robert Bakewell 41 Week Let � � � � 400

30 Telford 39 Week Let � � � � 175

44 The Holt 42 Week Let � � � � � 261

71 William Morris 39 Week Let � � � 467

From September 2009 we will have seven catered and eight self catered

halls (including one brand new hall), all of which are well equipped,

heated and good value for money. 

The range of facilities and services offered varies from hall to hall, but all have a common room with TV and vending
machines close at hand. Every study bedroom has standard furnishings and equipment including shelving, work study
table, chair, wardrobe and curtains. 

Each hall has its own traditions and culture and its own student representative committee, ensuring there is a lively
programme of social, and cultural activities and intramural sports competitions. At the start of the academic year, special
‘freshers’ events are organised by the halls and Loughborough Students’ Union to help new students settle into university
life as easily as possible.
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26 Cayley* 35 Week Let � � � � � 298

20 Elvyn Richards 41 Week Let � � � � � � 406

23 Faraday* 35 Week Let � � � � � 340

24 Royce* 35 Week Let � � � � 340

25 Rutherford* 39 Week Let � � � � 320

21 Towers 35 Week Let � � � � 310

11 David Collett 39 Week Let � � � � � 318
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all our halls are 
NO SMOKING

self-catered halls
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* Number of beds under review due to rolling program of refurbishments in Village Park
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Paula Radcliffe Athletic Stadium

Brockington Soccer Pitch

EHB Rubber Crumb

Brockington Practice Ground
& Cricket Nets
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Elvyn Richards
406 rooms: ensuite rooms
The hall takes its name from Professor Elvyn Richards, the University's second Vice-Chancellor from 1967 to 1975, a
leading exponent of aircraft design and a world authority on noise acoustics. The new Elvyn hall completed in January
2009, by our partners UPP. Located in the Village Park,is a lively friendly hall with everything you need to enjoy yourself!

village park

Faraday
340 rooms: ensuite/shared ensuite and single rooms with wash hand basin
This hall is named after the renowned scientist and former Director of the Royal Institution, Michael Faraday. Located in
Village Park, Faraday lies on the southern side of the Student Village. Faraday consists of 21 accommodation blocks of
two and three storeys.

Royce
340 rooms: ensuite/shared ensuite and single rooms with wash hand basin
Named after Sir Henry Royce, founder member of Rolls Royce Ltd, a pioneer of aeronautical engineering in education.
Located in the centre of Village Park, otherwise known as the Student Village. Consists of nineteen accommodation
blocks of two and three storeys.

Rutherford Hall
320 rooms: ensuite/shared ensuite and single rooms with wash hand basin
Named after the eminent physicist Ernest Rutherford. Located in Village Park, otherwise known as the Student Village. 
There are 17 blocks differing in size, rooms are mainly arranged around a central corridor, plus the Whitworth tower
building.

Cayley
298 rooms: ensuite/shared ensuite and single rooms with & without wash hand basin
This hall is named after Sir George Cayley, a Yorkshire baronet, who laid down the foundations of modern science
aerodynamics. Located in Village Park, otherwise known as the Student Village. There are 17 blocks differing in size,
rooms are mainly arranged around a central corridor. 24 bedrooms are set in 2 bed flats.

Towers
310 rooms: single rooms with wash hand basin
For 2009/10 this hall will be relocated to the Village Park area, whilst renovations take place on the main Towers
building. The Towers Warden and Committee teams will continue the traditions and community spirit.

Hazlerigg-Rutland
196 ensuite rooms
The Warden and Committee of the original Hall continue the traditions and community spirit 
at the new purpose built halls completed in 2008, by our partners UPP. Located in the Village Park area.

Robert Bakewell
400 ensuite rooms
This is a New hall, to be completed for September 2009, by our partners UPP. Located in Village Park area. A new
Warden and Committee will be in place.
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west park
David Collett
318 rooms: single rooms with wash hand basin; ensuite rooms (limited)
This hall is named after the Chairman of the University Council from 1966 to 1981. Located in West Park, close to the
Engineering Faculty and University Library. Spacious rooms with a good community spirit.

Telford
175 rooms: ensuite/shared ensuite and single rooms with wash hand basin
Named after Thomas Telford, Scottish Civil Engineer, noted for building roads, canals and bridges. Centrally positioned
in the Student Village and overlooking some of the sports pitches. Telford is just 2 minutes’ walk from the University
Library. Small and friendly with a high sporting tradition.

Falkner Eggington Courts
539 UG rooms: single rooms without wash hand basin
Named after Wing Commander Roy Sidney Baker Falkner, founder and former head of Aeronautical Engineering. Also
Alfred Thomas Eggington, awarded the Military Cross in 1916, former headmaster of Loughborough College. Situated in
the south-eastern area of the campus, close to Forest Road, this is our largest self-catering hall. ‘Falk Egg’ as the hall is
popularly known, is a community where the unique mix of cultures and ages helps to create a lively atmosphere.

central park

Butler Court
354 rooms: deluxe ensuite and shared bedroom with ensuite
Named after Sir Clifford Butler, Vice-Chancellor of the University from 1975 to 1985. This large hall is located at the
eastern edge of the campus, bordering Epinal Way – convenient for town and campus. Butler Court is a very tight-knit
community where morale is high and there is a good social life. The warden is experienced in matching students with
hobbies and interests – make a friend for life!

east park

Harry French
363 UG rooms: single rooms with wash hand basin, plus 1-3 bed flats
Named after Dr Harry French, an engineer /physicist, Senior Pro-Chancellor and Chairman of Council 1981-1986.
Situated on a split site, on either side of Ashby Road, the closest hall to town yet just 200 metres from the northern side
of the campus. The atmosphere in Harry French is that of a relaxed and friendly close-knit community. Harry French is
owned and managed by our partners, Unite plc. This hall is set in gardens and ideally situated for students who want to
be near to both town and campus.

The Holt
245 UG rooms: ensuite rooms
Situated approximately 10 minute walk from the campus, off Forest Road; 15 minutes walk to town. The Holt
represents redeveloped accommodation, owned and managed by our partners, Unite plc. The Old Holt is a listed
Victorian Mansion around which the development has been constructed.
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William Morris Hall
467 UG rooms: single rooms with ensuite, wash hand basin and studio flats
Named after a 19th century artist, designer, writer and socialist. Situated across the road to the Student Union, 200
metres from the University campus. The hall, owned and managed by our partners, Unite plc, consists of 2 new build
blocks completed in September 2007, plus re-furbishment of existing buildings.
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Edinburgh

Glasgow

Belfast

Dublin

London

Oxford

Birmingham

Manchester

Loughborough

90 min

140 min

75 min

60 min

60 min

60 min

45 min

90 min

East Midlands Airport

York

Liverpool

Exeter Southampton

Dover

Derby Nottingham

Leicester

Cardiff

120 min

120 min

Newcastle

180 min

Bristol
180 min

Loughborough’s position gives easy access to major

cities. With all the advantages of a small community 

this makes it an ideal place to study and live.

The central location of the University is perfect for

seeing the UK. Loughborough provides excellent

transport links to other parts of the country 

by rail, road and air. The cities of Nottingham, 

Leicester and Derby are just 1/2 hour by train or car. 

Student Accommodation Centre 
imago Services  Loughborough University  Leicestershire  LE11 3TU  UK
T +44 (0)1509 222258/53  F +44 (0)1509 223906  E sac@lboro.ac.uk

Adviceline (local call for UK callers)  T 0845 601 0851

http://accommodation@lboro.ac.uk
http://campuslife.lboro.ac.uk

Student
Accommodation
Centre

This brochure has been prepared for the Student Accommodation Centre, Loughborough University. The University has
taken care that the information it contains is as accurate as possible at the time of going to press. The brochure is

intended only as a guide to University-run accommodation and facilities but forms no part of a contract. The University
reserves the right to make changes to, or withdraw without notice, any of the accommodation and facilities described.

Some of the services we offer are managed by third party providers. © Copyright Loughborough University October 2008

Personal callers are welcome at our on-campus office from Monday-Thursday
9.00am-5.00pm and Friday 9.30am-4.30pm. You can also contact us by letter,
phone, fax or e-mail; or take a look at our website. 
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